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Lot
September 4th 2017- Amanda Addams Auctions- 344 High Street Kew
1 Jean Jeffrey (20th century Australian) "Landscape" oil on board signed lower left,
49 x 85 cm
2 Jean Jeffrey (20th century Australian) "Landscape" oil on board signed lower left,
49 x 85 cm
3 Early 20th century oak three drawer desk, purchased 1923 from Le Roy Tracey
4 Vintage San Marino Italy professional coffee machine with full accessories and
instructions, service history
5 Early 20th century ash towel rail
6 Pair of rosewood stained bedside chests with brass handles and three drawers
7 Edwardian Blackwood hall cupboard with front panelled door. Ornate brass escutcheons,
fitted coat hook interior, height 183 cm.

Estimate
$20-40
$20-40
$30-50
$300-500
$30-60
$100-150
$300-400
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8 French wrought iron and gilt hall console with scroll and foliate decorations,
mottled marble top, width 120 cm
9 Antique ornate gilt overmantel mirror, 145 x 70 cm
10 Victorian mahogany toilet mirror, 65 x 55 cm
11 Early Persian wool floor runner in blue, tan and green tones, 380 x 97 cm
12 Beige upholstered two seat sofa.
13 Vintage Persian wool floor rug in blue, pink and beige, 170 x 100 cm
14 Collection of Royal Doulton includes Summer Song coffee set, with pot,
jug and 16 cups and saucers
15 Wedgwood Romance Rose six place dinner set, approximately 30 pieces
16 Period oak extension table and six Windsor style chairs
17 Early 1900's ornate gilt and silvered overmantel mirror with emblem top,
bevelled glass inserts, 150 x 84 cm
18 Large collection of coffee, tea cups/saucers/plates, bowls, jugs, mostly English,
whole shelf
19 Two Carnival glass Marigold bowls, ceramics, crystal vases etc
20 Antique anatomical aid of a hand with later hide case
21 Collection of medical instruments - boxed Davis Ammonia inhalants, Summil
Interchangeable Luer Lock, boxed glass syringes, water for injection BP, green glass,
portable scales, sterilizing container
22 Collection of early prints and boxed plated and ceramic two piece coffee set
23 Patrick Coffey (20th century Australian) "Outback Homestead"
oil on board signed and dated 76 lower right, 39 x 59 cm.
24 Antique tapestry and blue velvet upholstered nursing chair
25 Stag antler with German plated candleholder sections, length 73 cm
26 1920's Blackwood mirror backed sideboard, 152 x 152 cm
27 Barbara Peake (Australian 1925-) "Old Farmhouse, Castlemaine 1978"
oil on board signed lower left, 45 x 59 cm
28 Antique walnut nursing chair with carved back and deep purple upholstery
29 Art Nouveau floral decorated ceramic pedestal and jardinière (Af)
30 Les Young (20th century Australian) "Country Garden"
oil on board signed lower left, 33 x v49 cm
31 Vintage ornate gilt wall mirror, 140 x 106 cm
32 Antique style, Spanish style mahogany folding chair
33 Persian wool floor rug in tan, blue and crimson, 100 x 80 cm
34 Victorian burr walnut tilt top Loo table with carved birdcage base and protective glass
top
35 Meiji period Japanese blue earthenware vase decorated with warriors, height 21 cm
and hand painted Nippon gilt 1920's vase, height 20 cm
36 Chinese silver and bone beaded necklace, length 70 cm
37 Chinese terracotta teapot and celadon incense stand, circa 1950-60
38 Early Republic period Chinese ink stone with decorations of sea and turtles, 19 x 13 cm

Estimate
$500-800
$80-150
$80-150
$100-150
$10-20
$80-150
$50-100
$80-150
$60-100
$200-400
$60-120
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100

$20-40
$60-100
$80-120
$120-160
$80-150
$80-150
$60-120
$60-100
$80-150
$80-120
$60-100
$100-200
$300-600
$60-100
$100-150
$40-60
$500-700
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39 Late Qing dynasty green jade lidded incense container with side handles and separate
base, pierced body throughout, 13 x 20 cm
40 Kangxi period Chinese lotus flower bowl in blue and ox blood with gold,
signed on base Lingzhi monogram, 14.5 x 7 cm.
41 Kangxi period Chinese blue, ox blood and gold miniature tea pot
42 Early Persian wool floor rug in red and tan tones, 297 x 203 cm
43 Antique Japanese fruitwood Tansu in two sections with four sliding panel doors
and four lower drawers, metal handles and escutcheons, 168 x 176 x 50 cm
44 Early 1900's Chinese four panel screen with gilt painted and stone inlaid figural front,
ebonized and floral gilt back, fully signed, each panel height 183 cm width each 45 cm.
45 Late Qing dynasty bronze censor on raised decorated feet,
body decorated and raised side handles, 36 x 28 cm
46 Designer glass, iron and stone circular table and six matching upholstered armchairs
47 Early Persian wool floor rug in brown and tan tones, 450 x 280 cm
48 12 place antique ironstone china dinner set in green, gilt and floral cameo decorated
includes platters, lidded tureen, two lidded sauce boats, plates with family crest for
Annie Brown in Greenicks Scotland
49 Royal Doulton The Potter figure HN 1493
50 Royal Doulton Biddy Penny Farthing figure HN 14843
51 Royal Doulton The Pied Piper figure HN 2102
52 Royal Doulton Falstaff figure HN 2054
53 Sterling silver and probably emerald bracelet
54 Collection of diamond and sapphires approximately 0.32 cts and two Broom pearls,
approximately 14 mm diameter
55 9 ct gold ladies watch, circa 1920's-30's, working
56 Art Nouveau unmarked gold (probably 9 ct) stamped G & W brooch with seed pearl
and green stones, weight 6 grams.
57 9 ct gold football medallion won by Naraport 1934, weight 3 grams
58 18 ct gold and diamond cluster ring, weight 3 grams
59 18 ct gold and diamond circular pendant, weight 3 grams
60 Antique English Birmingham hallmarked 14 kt gold and white opal ring,
minor damages to opal centre, weight 5 grams
61 Antique 15 ct gold ruby and possibly diamond ring, approximately 4 grams
62 18 ct gold and diamond dress ring, weight 6 grams
63 9 ct gold and onyx dress ring, approximately 9 grams
64 14 ct gold and carnelian dress ring, approximately 7 grams
65 Blue John 9 ct gold English dress ring, approximately 8 grams
66 14 ct white gold, rubellite and diamond ring featuring claw set oval brilliant cut rubellite
approximately 3.75 ct, 10.2 x 8.8 x 4.7 mm, surrounded by 24 approximately 1 pt round
brilliant cut diamonds, under bezel is grain set with 26 round brilliant cut diamonds
0.005 pt and 2 approximately 1 pt, shoulders are channel set with 18 approximately 2 pt,
baguette cut diamonds, total weight 8.7 grams,
insurance value from Klepners 18-11-2016 for $7,500

Estimate
$2,8003,800
$250-350
$250-350
$200-400
$400-600
$600-1,000
$3,5004,500
$600-800
$300-500
$800-1,200

$80-150
$80-120
$80-120
$60-100
$60-100
$80-150
$80-120
$100-150
$80-150
$150-200
$150-200
$200-300
$200-300
$250-350
$80-150
$120-180
$100-150
$1,4001,800
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Estimate
67 18 ct white gold 1 ct solitaire diamond solitaire ring, set in claws, round brilliant cut
$1,000diamond approximately 1.1 cts, 6.4 mm, clarity P approximately and grain set on the
1,200
coronet, underbezel and leading edges with approximately 48 - 1 pt and 20
approximately 0.005 ct modern round brilliant cut diamonds channel set with 20
approximately 2 pt modern round brilliant cut diamonds,
insurance valuation from Klepners dated 24-11-2016 for $5,500
68 18 ct white gold tanzanite and diamond ring featuring claw set oval brilliant cut tanzanite $2,800approximately 5 cts, 12 x 9.8 x 5.6 mm, surrounded by 23 round brilliant cut diamonds 3,800
set around centre stone, on shoulders and tapering to band = 1 pt, 56 round brilliant cut
diamonds = 1 pt and 52 round brilliant cut diamonds approximately 0.005pt,
total weight 8.1 grams, insurance value from Klepners 23-06-2016 for $20,000
69 14 ct white gold band, 7.7 mm wide with top section made from 15 rub settings, 9
$1,200approximately 10 pt round brilliant cut diamonds clarity VS, colour H, 6 approximately 1,400
4 pt round brilliant cut diamonds, total weight 9.4 grams,
insurance value from Klepners 26-05-2016 for $5,900
70 14 kt gold Omega chain with box snap clasp, total approximate weight 25 grams,
$400-600
insurance value dated 21-10-2006 for $1,950
71 9 ct gold signet ring, 9 ct gold coin ring and 14 ct gold ring missing stone, total
$150-200
approximate weight 14 grams
72 9 ct gold and ruby, mother of pearl and onyx ring plus 14 kt gold and Lapis ring,
$120-180
total approximate weight 10 grams
73 Large double sided crown pendant gold plated set with foil back, rhodium garnet
$500-700
cabochons and 13.8 mm malachite cabochon in bottom, leaf work filled with green
enamel, 22 rhodolite garnets, insurance value dated 11--03-2011 for $2,330
74 18 ct yellow gold and diamond pendant, 20.9 x 16.6 mm in oval shape, slide chain,
$1,800three rubbed in settings set with 1 = 8.1 x 5.2 mm pear shaped, weight .90 ct and 2 = 6.5 2,500
x 3.8 mm marquise cut diamonds, total combined weight .74 cts, fain yellow hue to
diamond, matt finished, total combined weight 8.1 grams,
insurance value dated 20-09-2011 for $10,000 from Dwayne Designs Doncaster East.
75 18 ct gold black opal and diamond ring featuring 1 bezel set black opal, fine quality,
$2,000approximately 1.75 cts with 60 small pave set brilliant cut diamonds, approximately 1.74 3,000
cts, four small princess cut diamonds and eight carre diamonds, total combined weight
0.42 cts, total weight of ring 14.5 grams, insurance value dated 21-10-2004 for $9,500
76 14 ct yellow gold amethyst and mother of pearl ring featuring 1 faceted oval shaped
$300-400
amethyst, 6.8 x 5 mm, two pieces of mother of pearl and two diamonds, each .01 ct,
total approximate weight 5.9 grams, insurance value $1,200 dated 21-10-2006
77 14 ct gold and opal ring featuring oval shaped opal 10 x 8 mm, solid white,
$500-700
approximately 1 ct, total combined weight 4.8 grams,
insurance value dated 20-10-2006 for $1,800
78 Presentation plated dinner gong and stand 1915 presented to James Cooke
$60-100
for silver service, 27 x 18 cm
79 1950's-60's African carved ivory tusk with head decorations, timber base, height 40 cm $900-1,200
80 John de Burgh Perceval (Australian1923-2000) "Untitled"
$600-1,000
oil on artists palette signed and dated 90 top right, 36 x 25 cm.
81 1920's photograph of Rudolph Valentino "Sincerely Rudolph Valentino"
$300-400
signed in full, 26 x 21 cm
82 Sir Donald Bradman originally signed photographic print
$120-180
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83 Republic period Chinese De Hug Guan Yin in white Parian glaze,
embossed seals with original rosewood base, height 38 cm.
84 Mark Phillips (Australian 1951-) "Pulling the Harrows"
oil on board signed lower right, 24 x 44 cm
85 Large bronze figure of a standing boy with hand in pocket, height 22 cm
86 Pair of early 1900's Royal Worcester blue and gilt twin handled fruit cameo
painted vases, signed Fredrick Chives, heights 26 cm
87 Sterling silver and gilt embossed calling card Birmingham 1852-53 makers, 9.5 x 7 cm
88 Sterling silver snuff box Birmingham 1925-26 maker J. C. & L.
89 Antique Chinese Qing dynasty silver circular lidded snuff box,
with bamboo and bird decorations, 6 x 5 cm, weight 61 grams
90 Two Mont Blanc Meister Strike black and gilt ballpoint pens
91 Sterling silver hallmarked W.M.F.A. Waitchie Premiers 1936 football and
sterling silver (tested) Rangers Golf Club Royal Scots Cup winner
D. E. Alexander 8th September 1923, total weight 119 grams.
92 Presentation Noblis gilt watch in rosewood presentation case for IRME annual
conference
93 18 ct gold ladies IWC watch, model No 4105, case No 2.258.486
with original receipt from Drummonds 30-04-1982
94 Italian Murano Lattocino glass vase, height 11 cm
95 Meiji period Japanese Kutani ware cameo vase, height 9 cm
96 Italian Giselle Amano 800 silver embossed vase, stamped and numbered on base,
weight 867 grams, height 34 cm
97 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring 104 round brilliant cut diamonds,
approximately 0.50 ct total combined weight, VS clarity, colour F/G, ring made by
Canturi from the Cubism Pave collection, insurance value dated 24-07-2017 for $10,500
98 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring 33 round brilliant cut black diamonds,
approximately 0.70 ct total combined weight, X clarity, colour treated black, ring made
by Canturi from the Cubism Pave collection, insurance value dated 24-07-2017 for
$10,000
99 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring Carre cut diamond and two baguette cut
diamonds, approximately 0.50 ct total combined weight, VS clarity, colour F, ring made
by Canturi from the Cubism Pave collection, insurance value dated 24-07-2017 for
$9,000
100 Handmade 14 ct yellow and white gold with white opal brooch, featuring oval cut white
opal, approximately 28 ct weight, with flashes of green and blue, 28 round brilliant cut
diamonds in grain set, three rows within brooch, 1.46 ct total combined weight VVS
clarity, colour F, insurance value dated 11-07-2017 for $16,500
101 18 ct white gold diamond and tanzanite ring featuring crossover style, central trillion cut
tanzanite in four claw setting, deep blue colour, 4.45 cts weight, grain set on shoulders
round brilliant cut diamonds, total carat weight of diamonds 8 pts, clarity Si, colour H,
insurance value dated 22-06-2017 for $12,500 from Klepners.

Estimate
$300-400
$100-200
$200-250
$1,5001,800
$100-150
$60-100
$100-150
$100-150
$60-100

$50-100
$600-800
$40-60
$30-50
$450-650
$1,9002,400
$1,8002,200

$1,6001,900

$3,0003,400

$2,5002,800
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102 18 ct white gold diamond and aquamarine ring featuring centre emerald cut aquamarine
set in four claws, 18.10 ct weigh (16.5 x 13.2 mm) VS clarity, colour light greenish blue,
72 round brilliant cut diamonds set around centre stone and in shoulders of ring,
0.85 ct total combined weight, VS clarity, colour F/G,
insurance value dated 11-07-2017 for $22,500
103 1Art Deco style 18 ct gold ring featuring centre oval shaped Mozambique ruby,
pinkish red colour included in clarity, 2.10 cts known weight,
full valuation from Klepners for $12,500 dated 29-06-2017.
104 XRF tested as 9 ct gold evening/formal purse, with chain/strap having synthetic ruby
cabochons, twin clasps, purse width 15 cm, total purse weight 186 grams.
105 Platinum and emerald pair of earrings, featuring two pear cut emerald in claw set,
3.92 ct total combined weight, included in clarity, medium vivid green colour,
28 round brilliant cut diamonds, 0.30 ct total combined weight, SI clarity colour G,
insurance value 04-11-2015
106 18 ct white gold dress ring with filigree border, featuring oval brilliant cut emerald,
5.4 cts known weight, hammer set on shoulders with 6 approximately 1 pt
modern round brilliant cut diamonds, total combined weight 10 pts,
insurance value dated 9-11-2016 from Klepners for $13,000
107 18 ct white gold, diamond and tanzanite pair of earrings in four claw setting,
two pear cut tanzanite's 9.40 ct total combined weight, violet blue colour VS clarity,
42 round brilliant cut diamonds, total combined weight 0.24 ct, SI clarity, colour G/H,
insurance value dated 03-12-2015 for $29,500
108 18 ct yellow and white gold emerald and diamond ring featuring centre radiant cut
Columbian emerald in four claw setting, 1.40 ct in weight, included in clarity,
deep vivid green colour, 10 princess cut diamonds, 0.45 ct total combined weight, VS
clarity, colour H, insurance value dated 10-08-2017 from Marek Diug for $16,900
109 18 ct white gold and diamond bracelet with alternating rectangular links,
48 brilliant cut diamonds in grin set, 1.4 mm, 0.60 ct total combined weight, colour F/G,
clarity VS-SI, insurance value from Jewellery Valuation Centre 18-11-2016 for $5,750
110 18 ct white gold, diamond and sapphire ring featuring Ceylon sapphire in four claws,
1.10 ct weight, Si clarity, colour deep royal blue, 8 baguette cut diamonds and 8 round
brilliant cut diamonds, total combined weight 0.55 ct, VS clarity, colour G,
insurance value from Marek Diug dated 10-08-2017 for $11,000
111 18 ct white gold and diamond tennis bracelet featuring 78 round brilliant cut
diamonds in four claw setting, approximately 2.90 ct total combined weight,
VS clarity, colour G, insurance value dated 21-07-2015 from Marek Diug for $10,900
112 Pair of 18 ct white gold cluster style articulated earrings with European fittings,
each claw set with central oval mixed cut medium red Burmese ruby, included clarity,
total ruby carats 3.28, 16 round brilliant cut diamonds and micro claw set ,
total diamond weight 42 pts, clarity SI colour H,
insurance value from Klepners dated 29-06-2017 for $15,000
113 Collection of antique fans includes bone, ivory, black lacquer case
114 Belleek green marked milk jug, height 17 cm
115 Antique Belleek wall pocket shell style decoration, 28 x 14 cm
116 Two Flapper beaded handbags
117 Waterford cut crystal vase, height 18 cm

Estimate
$4,8005,200

$3,8004,000
$5,0006,000
$2,6003,000

$4,5005,000

$4,6005,000

$3,4003,800

$1,2001,400
$2,8003,200

$4,000,4,300
$4,2004,600

$40-60
$30-60
$120-180
$50-100
$30-60

Lot
118
119
120
121
122

123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140

141
142
143
144
145
146
147
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Waterford Marquise crystal bowl, Art Nouveau footed clear and gilt crystal comport
Poole Pottery pink and grey biscuit barrel with cane handle
Geodescic ceramic dome, potted in Magnetic Island, height 16 cm
Art Nouveau alabaster and marble Italian maiden signed on base, on original grey and
white pedestal, height 155 cm
Andris Jansons (Latvian/Australian 1939-) "Tidal Inlet, Milford Sound, NZ"
oil on canvas board signed and dated (19) 88 lower right,
titled signed and dated verso, 37 x 49 cm
Antique cedar drop front writing bureau/chest on turned legs, lower drawers,
fully fitted interior with burgundy tooled hide top insert, 92 x 92 cm
Art Deco style bronze dancer with a raised arm, height 54 cm
Ambrose Griffin (Australian 1912-80) "Rural Study Grampians"
oil on board signed lower right signed and priced verso, circa 1976, 40 x 50 cm
Bronze figure of Cupid with arrow, height 40 cm
Royal Doulton Art Deco painted vase, 11 x 15 cm
1940's Moorcroft pansy vase, height 14 cm
Bronzed Ganesh bronzed Indian, height 17 cm
Erna (19) 99 signed ceramic African goddess, height 27 cm
Art Deco French oak and maple veneer sideboard with lower carved panel doors,
mottled marble top, mirror back and display area, 213 x 142 cm.
Royal Doulton large pansy decorated charger, diameter 34 cm
Vintage/Retro Danish designer teak bowl, diameter 40 cm
Sutherland oak table with drop sides, barley twist legs on castors
Antique majolica glazed dragon decorated jardinière and pedestal in brown ground
with multi coloured glazes, repair to base, section, height 62 cm
Vintage Persian wool floor runner, red and green motifs, 118 x 61 cm.
Bronze figure of a standing ballerina with raised arm, height 43 cm
Jackie Noakes ( 20th century British/South African) "Hippo basking"
original sculpture signed and titled and dated 1984 on plinth, 25 x 11 cm
Vintage carved Weddel seal bust, originally carved in Christchurch NZ, 21 x 33 cm
David Edgar Strachan (Australian 1919-1970) "South Melbourne 1938"
oil on canvas signed and dated top left Strachan 1938, with portrait verso, 50 x 60 cm.
Provenance: A gift from the artist, collection of Ann Margery Barton (Strachan), then
collection of Dr. J. N. Barton, Balwyn North plus a photo of David Strachan
Vintage hand knotted Pakistan Persian style wool rug in blue and grey tones, 144 x 95
cm
Footed silver and tortoiseshell, lidded casket, Birmingham 1924-25
Miniature signed figural Bach vase, silver and moonstone costume brooch,
gilt and pearl brooch
Pair of gilt ladies and gents Nivada quartz Bermuda watches with blue bands
Early 20th century Cloisonné lidded snuff box with rooster and chicken decorations
Amber and sterling silver clasped necklace
Large amber beaded necklace with silver plated clasp

Estimate
$40-60
$30-50
$40-60
$1,0001,500
$400-800

$600-1,000
$350-450
$300-600
$300-400
$60-120
$400-600
$30-50
$60-100
$600-1,200
$80-120
$40-60
$60-120
$100-150
$40-60
$250-350
$120-180
$100-150
$2,2002,800

$60-80
$60-100
$30-50
$50-80
$30-50
$80-120
$60-100
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148 Collection of sterling silver includes: amber ring, Siam silver ring and brooch,
2 pendants, thimble etc
149 Sterling silver Birmingham hallmarked footed cup and sterling silver hallmarked
cigarette case, total weight 182 grams.
150 Hallmarked 925 sterling silver frame, 21 x 16 cm
151 10 mm freshwater pearl necklace with 14 ct gold clasp, length 40 cm
152 Sterling silver Von Treskow fob chain and double locket
153 Gilt Swiss Rotary 1965 watch, Citizen quartz alarm chronograph plus two
Casio alarm chromo watches
154 Sterling silver marcasites brooch and assorted quality costume jewellery
155 Two brooches, one silver plated with figure, the other silver with leaf decorations,
Carved ivory Junk, monkey and figure brooch, 925 silver mask pendant and gold cased
pendant with opal and black stone and a pair of gilt and stone clips
156 David Bromley (Australian 1960-) "Blue Nude"
oil and silver leaf on canvas signed lower left, 153 x 122 cm
157 Bronze figure of children playing in the sand, 40 x 31 cm
158 Vintage fox stoll
159 Two strands of Japanese Akoya pearls, total length 130 cm plus extra in case
160 Three vintage costume necklaces
161 Two antique unframed samplers, 1842 and 1847
162 19th century (1871) ivory bound prayer book
163 Persian wool and silk floor rug with tree of life decorations, 150 x 95 cm
164 R. De Meestere (attributed to Roy De Maistre (19th/20th century Australian)
"Still Life with vase, book and Flowers" oil on canvas signed upper right, 88 x 68 cm
165 Antique Australian pokerwork leaf and foliage decorated trunk, 100 x 40 cm
166 Australian copper and timber gumnut and leaf fire fender, length 130 cm
167 Cut crystal decanter, clock, two vases and basket
168 Milano Collection two ballerinas, heights 30 and 20 cm
169 Milano Collection large Dancer, height 41 cm
170 Milano Collection horse and female rider, height 38 cm
171 Two green dolphins, heights 30 and 18 cm
172 Australian Studio pottery bowl with yellow and green decorations, diameter 21 cm
173 Cut crystal decanter and jug
174 Galileo artist signed Thermometer in clear with coloured sections and brass weights
175 Early 1900's large bronze swan, 50 x 46 x 55 cm
176 Antique ebonized pedestal with reeded column, height 117 cm
177 Vintage walnut auto trolley with drop sides
178 Antique beige and blue French velvet upholstered armchair with ebonized legs
and a matching large footstool
179 Vintage Thai timber Goddess on stand, height 83 cm

Estimate
$50-100
$60-100
$40-60
$80-120
$80-120
$50-100
$20-40
$50-80

$5,8006,800
$450-550
$30-50
$150-250
$30-50
$80-150
$30-50
$100-150
$750-1,000
$300-400
$100-200
$50-100
$30-60
$40-60
$40-60
$40-60
$20-30
$40-60
$20-40
$400-800
$120-180
$60-120
$300-600
$50-100
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Estimate
180 Betty Mbitjana (Aboriginal Australian 1954-) "Bush, Melon Dreaming"
$400-600
acrylic on linen, No AP754 on reverse with certificate of authenticity and photograph of
the artist and the painting, from Salt Bush Gallery, Alice Springs NT, 127 x 96 cm
181 Antique Chinese Qing dynasty red lacquer cabinet with fully fitted interior,
$3,500eight floral painted panels and carved bird motifs, 168 x 150 cm
4,500
182 Figural embossed Edwardian copper and brass jardinière and pedestal, height 63 cm
$100-150
183 Michael Terry (20th century Australian) "The Billabong"
$20-40
etching signed lower right, 16.5 x 23.5 cm
184 Late 19th century Flemish oak Court Cupboard. Carved figures, busts and scroll
$1,500decorations to the body, six moulded copper relief figural interior and exterior panels,
1,800
four panelled doors, two drawers, brass handles and rings to the front, size 204 x 142 cm.
185 Large Middle Eastern silk embroidered wall hanging/bedspread/tablecloth
$120-180
186 Late 19th century German mahogany library table with two side drawers.
$1,200Profuse carvings and busts to lower stretcher and base, length 176 cm.
1,600
187 Set of six Victorian mahogany library chairs with black hide upholstered seats and
$500-800
backs and deep button backs
188 Art Nouveau panelled oak and Pollard oak two door hall cupboard with carved central $300-600
motifs, two panel doors, lower bracket feet and upper bracket pediment, 205 x 114 cm.
189 Two sets of Martin Hall plated cruet sets on stands
$30-50
190 Cased Kodak camera Vollenda 620, Sekomic Timer heavy flash etc
$30-50
191 Kodak 1 A camera in hide case, two portrait attachments in original boxes
$50-100
192 Antique mother of pearl, hide and silk French silver coin purse, incised
$120-180
Betsy Stowell from Lizzy
193 Pair antique Meissen floral encrusted vases, pair of Austrian sterling silver topped
$30-50
ceramic vases
194 Royal Doulton Murray River rack plate, Spode Rotary Australia rack plate plus
$40-60
two ceramic decanters with liqueur
195 Collection of teapots includes Sandler
$30-50
196 Assorted wares includes: two glass apothecary jars, miniature glass jars, NSW Railways $30-60
button, early timber casket and two boxed Ashdene Australia bird decorated mugs
197 Collection of plated wares includes sugar shaker, butter dish, toast rack
$20-40
198 Ornate antique pierced brass pedestal, height 50 cm.
$100-150
Perhaps a pedestal for a larger gasoliers
199 Twenty four piece 800 silver and gilt European fruit set with case
$120-180
200 Antique brass figural bell and Austrian bell
$30-60
202 Original Kuhn hand painted timber dolls furniture, 1/10 scale, all in original box
$100-150
203 1940's-50's Dressmaker Maquette composition doll with large collection of
$120-180
designer clothing includes dress, coat, jacket etc mostly in silk
204 Bronze figure of an elephant on a mottled marble base, 20 x 20 cm
$240-350
205 Danish teak elephant and ebony and ivory elephant
$40-60
206 Louis Cardini Australian hide 1980's designer handbag
$40-60
206 Antique tin plate Primus No 70 Auto Fuel boxed stove
$50-80
207 Vintage ladies crocodile handbag with gilt clasp
$50-100
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208 Stamped 800 silver cutlery and fruit set, mostly 12 place setting, blades are not silver,
total combined weight approximately 2450 grams.
209 Georg Jensen Arne Jacobsen stainless 31 piece cutlery set.
210 Antique embroidered christening gown and early 1900's ceramic pin cosy doll.
211 Pair of two seat beige/latte hide upholstered sofas
212 Art Deco walnut auto trolley, two tiers with drop sides
213 Antique brass and glass banquet kerosene lamp with orange relief milk glass font
and etched peach shade, height 68 cm.
214 Large bronze figure of a bull on a raised marble/slate base, 35 x 52 cm
215 Antique majolica glazed twin handled floral decorated, height 35 cm
216 Late 19th century Flemish oak table leaf storage cabinet.
Three relief copper panels, figure decorated plus relief, dummy doors and drawers,
carved lion and children busts, 183 x 122 cm.
217 Five ebonized frames, Meiji period, signed mixed medias depicting interiors and
exteriors with figures
218 Large bronze figure of an owl on a crimson and black marble base, 45 x 25 cm
219 Antique mahogany stained toilet mirror with lower trinket drawers,
scroll supports and central mirror, 70 x 60 cm.
220 Victorian mahogany five drawer chest of drawers, 110 x 120 cm
221 Antique American walnut steeple clock
222 Two late Qing dynasty watercolours signed Fang Xiong "Wise old men in landscapes"
88 x 22 cm
223 Antique boxed plated and ceramic serving spoons, plated serving dish with stand,
plated berry spoons
224 Antique Chikusa Nippon vase, retro German ceramic jug.
Antique Limoges floral platter and footed blue and gilt Italian ceramic comport
225 Pair of Art Deco Beldray embossed copper vases, early circular religious brass
Art Nouveau plaque decorated with children, diameter 34 cm
226 Antique Masons ironstone plate, two antique pierced hand painted plate, Wedgwood
blue jasper lidded casket, Limoges figure decorated pill box and Hummel figure (Af)
227 Royal Doulton England thatched cottages plate, Royal Albert floral plate and
Royal Worcester gilt and black saucer
228 Antique carved horn and sterling silver presentation walking stick
229 Two W. H. Bedwell (20th century Australian) "Lorne and Mountain Landscape"
two watercolours signed and dated 1921 lower right, 12 x 28 cm and 12 x 17 cm
230 John de Burgh Perceval (Australian1923-2000) "Mother and Child" 1944
pencil signed and dated 44 lower right, 65 x 48 cm
231 Vintage scale model boat "Revenge 1577"52 x 57 cm.
232 Art Deco satinwood stained mirror backed hallstand with centre storage,
umbrella section flanking, 190 x 61 cm,
233 European red painted cast iron and black chrome coffee grinder, height 31 cm
234 Retro single drawer side/magazine table with lower shelf
235 Balans Norway Stokke Vanable chair with original upholstery.
236 Pair of retro chrome and timber bar stools, probably Italian

Estimate
$400-600
$160-260
$60-120
$400-600
$30-60
$150-250
$800-1,200
$40-60
$800-1,200

$250-350
$500-700
$120-180
$300-600
$30-50
$400-600
$30-60
$40-60
$30-50
$40-80
$30-50
$80-150
$40-60
$1,0001,200
$30-50
$200-400
$50-100
$30-50
$100-150
$50-100
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237 Two early Asian bronze teapots, one with relief dragon and fish, the other with elephant,
heights 22 and 15 cm
238 Whole shelf of quality royalty memorabilia includes bowls, cups, tankards,
plates and some rare Australian items.
239 Assorted royalty memorabilia includes cups, plates, dishes and Victorian water jug (Af)
240 Masons bowls, two Maling ware bowls, Carlton ware dishes, antique and
early 20th century Royalty memorabilia
241 Coronation 1937 King George glass plate and milk bottle, Canberra 1927 coffee pot,
commemorative tea caddy, Edward photograph etc
242 Royal Worcester Australian bicentenary tea caddy, Coronation 1937 King George
souvenir casket by Maling ware, WW1 Crown Staffordshire and Masons lidded tea
containers/canisters
243 Antique English lustre cast iron bridge and motto jug, Paragon King George VI and
Queen Elizabeth loving cup, similar vase, Coalport hand painted cameo ewer (old repair)
244 Arnold Jarvis (Australian 1881-1959) "Bush Hut" watercolour signed lower left,
20 x 15 cm
	
  
	
  

Thank you for attending, next auction is on the 2nd October 2017

Estimate
$80-120
$80-120
$30-60
$60-100
$80-150
$100-200

$80-150
$30-50

